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year only other club the
lived up its obligations.
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" P " Geo- - champion pedes- -erty of either Portland or Spo- - trlan wlu try to break his own two-mi-

kane clubs. Portland turned him over record at Tork Wednesday night.
to Spokane eye trouble of the of the
away from the last figuring on being present at the In- -
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AT ErG EXE GET I to my sonl Is the of the

15 Men, Seven
Honored for First Time.

information,

rXIVERSTTT OREGOS. Eugene,
Jan. (Special.) Oregon letter
were made happy this week when thesweaters were and doled out.
The largest number of football

the coveted single
sa.son huskies this year.
The Anson Lyle Big-be- e.

William Tucrck. Orville Montleth.
Robert Malarkey. Clifford Mitchell,
Richard Tcgcrt. Kenneth Bartlett,
John Beckett, Sterling Spellman. Will-la- m

Snyder. Erett Callison, Coss-ma- n
and James Risley. Seven themwon their letter this year the first

time.
Those receiving track sweaters were:

Chester Fee, Elton Loucks. ChesterHugglnj. Martin Nelson. Floyd Payne
and Walter Muirhead. The baseball
men were: Dick Xelson. . William
Tuerek. Lyle Bigbre, Sheehy and
Walter Grebe.

7 OREGOX SOCCER BALAXCE

.". Continnance Depends Showing
; Made Practice.

UNIVERSITY OREGON'. Eugene,
(Special.) Upon showing

f n turning out soccer this
week depends entirely whether any

j. Karnes ic scheduled or not. This- ultimatum delivered afterpractice yesterday Colin Dyment,
Z the coach. Multnomah Club, Port-- X

land, been after games, and
wants them badly.

When weather fair therea good turnout for sport. When
weather bad, coach

m"
. have enough out make up

team.

jT- - WEXATCHEE SCHEDCLE FIXE1

High Quintet Has Seven
Games Already Arranged.

Z. WE NATCH Wash.. Jan.
Z .Special.) The Wenatohee High School

, 'basketball team has the beet
" ever arranged a Wenatchee team,

Manager Hayden and Coach
Marble. includes seven games.- exclusive of the two that have been

, flayed. Four will played on
the Coast trip, the rest home.

. gotiations are under way to bring
Wilson Creek and Okanogan here and

game with
addition the games definitely sched-
uled.

The schedule January
M: High. January

Whatcom Hirh. January Normal.
January
homoc Leavenworth, February
home; Snohomish.

SENT SCOTT

Earl Conner, Tacoma, Seeks Boot
Ponnds.

TACOMA.. Wash.. Jan. (Special.)
Diu

Both

llenged Billy Mascott, Portland,
htm pounds. Conner

mix with any comer
pounds- -

boy claims Pacific
N'orthwest

virtue Billy Vetro.
also Johnny O'Leary a

Canadian Northwest title.
defeat Henry North, holds

Se-
attle Athletic Club. has knocked

Joe and has Frank
Dolan. San and Eddie

hy Murray. Out fights that has
participated tnree.

CXTTB TO RETCKN MEET FEB.

Boxers Wrestlers
Will Go Spokane.
nisht February 4.

Amateur Athletic Club's boxins
Somewhat telegraphic

Maier Franksalary
named

;

boxing
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asked. Club
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It gymnasium March
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obtain
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it
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Pacific League,

Baseball, Football, Boxing,
Personal Touches in

RINCETON'S football schedule for
1916 season usual eight

four teams added
list. Four elevens nlayed

McCredie season Dart- -
muutn. Harvard

Syracuse.

received

Georgetown have been approached
members tne

Holy Cross. North Carolina.
Bucknell. games,

Harvard, be played
Princeton ground.

Who's most Dopuiar sportsman
lfomla? Francisco Bulletin

campaign

According- KaJllo. Although
nressed

professional four-roun- d

has hook, old game,
fast ball from

Parry
and Martin from Medicine Meehan Johnson

former

receive "O"

James

James

EE.

return

to quite often roped arena
Francisco. ttoxlng every

Friday night Bay City.

Greer who GO years
associated with physical culture

teachers and said be best
persons qualified write athletics,
published book. little volume

Salt
Harrison

hi.t.n president Olympic Club

.S. Ooulding. world's

Ne-- Many
when kept him prominent athletes country are

Portland camo annual
fieldI.?"?:., f1? "port Spo- - Athletic Madisonjtnc. reserve

SWEATERS How dear hope

Football

were
Cornel!.

Jan.

ap-
parently

schedule

due

games

Waterville,

Snohomish.
Belllngbam 27;

Sport.

Harrison,

present
That golf balls will suffer a drop in their

re prices.
ruj i ii i i.i a - ... " .

family
Whene'er 1 develop a pull or .a slice.

Fiom "Dreams of the Duffer.'

A statistician supplies the information that
ai3 Uvm vara sacrificed on tbe field ox
snorts durinar the last lO years. Consider
ing the number engsged the loss is not high.
BasehaU, the National pastime, leads the
iit with fS4 fatalities out of the thousands
upon thousands who plsy the game, whils
football Is In second piece. Just G9 lives Be-

hind. Auto racing is third, with 123. box
ing Is next with 107. Seventy-seve- n cyclers
wr lnst in this space of time and 54 lost
their lives at horse racing. Wrestling has
been responsible for out 15 deaths, wmie
a surprising feature of the statistics Is that
14 golfers have passed away while playing.
Golf is supposed to be an old man's game.
Nine were killed at bowling, but only one at
lawn tennis. ,
r W. P. Brosm has been signed up for

another year with Harvard. Brown has been
Identified with football at Cambridge for
more than 20 years, serving on the coaching
staff almost coctinuously since his gradua-
tion, in 1808. s

The Minneapolis Speedway race to be run
July 4 has received its first entry from Darlo
Resta. The distance will be 300 miles. Rests
will also appear at Chicago. Indianapolis
and the Vanderhrt races.

Mike Dorlas, Penn's Orek ath.
lete. may be lost to the redand blue wres-
tling, team as a result of an accident in the
arvmnaslum. While wrestling a
friend, Mike Injured his shoulder, trying to
break the fall of his lighter opponent.

Norman de Mine Ross Is a big factor In the
Olympic Club tank. The middle name Is a
recent addition, since leaving Instructor Jaca
Cody and the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
Club, last Fall. Norm Is captaining one of
the best water polo teams In the house
league of the San Francisco club.

Tommv Murphy, the once famous light-
weight is still there when It comes to mill-
ing with the mitts. Tommy did a come-
back stunt in New Tork last week scoring
knockdown in each of the fourth and ninth
rounds. e

One dsv last Summer little Bemto Acosta
was raging about the Washington American
baseball dressing-room- s about a lost glove,
which bad disappeared over night. "I want
my glove: did any one see my gude glove ?'
he demanded. "Eet ees una gude glove and
It has been lost free days. T'ree days, and
eet ees terrlBl'L. Eet ees lost free days;
today, yesterday and tomorrow."

When Battling Nelson finishes having his
ears trimmed he shousn have little difficulty
In making the lightweight limit.

it used to be Tim McGrath's Tom Sharkey
stories and now we have Tom Fhsrkey's Tim
McGrath stories In a San Francisco news-
paper. ,

Bob Fltzslmmons Is quoted as saying that
the present h.vywelghts sr e "blawsted
yawps." Isn't It a shame for aa American
cltisea to talk like tnatl -

- ' J
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UNCLE SAMS PLAY

TONIGHT

Vancouver Will Clash With

Seattle Septet for Firmer
Grip on Second Place.

PORTLAND MEN IN SHAPE

Hockey Season Will Close One Month
From Today, With Metropolitans

Visiting at Ice Hippodrome.
Slbby Xicbols Transferred.

Pacific Coast Ice Hockey Standings.

W. U. Pet. ForAgst.
Portland. 7 3 .700 37 27
Vancouver. 5 4 .556 .15 S3
Seattle 4 5 .444 31 38
Victoria a 1 .300 39 4

Totals 19 19 H3 142

Another page in the history of the
Pacific Coast Ice Hockey Association
will be turned tonight. Individual scor-
ing averages as well as team scoring
honors will be defended when the Port
land Uncle Sams meet the Victoria
Aristocrats in the Portland Ice Hippo-
drome tonight. While this battle is
being waged the Vancouver Million-
aires will be trying to obtain a firmer
hold on second place In the league at
the expense of the Seattle Metropoli-
tans in Seattle.

Manager E. H. Savage, of the Uncle
Sams, had his athletes for a light work-
out yesterday afternoon and all fhe
boys are in great shape to put up a

battle.
Captain Eddie Oatman has inspired

more pep into the team because every
victory from now on means a notcn
closer to the Coast championship and
maybe the world's title.

e m

Seattle has recuperated from the
slump it was in and the Portland puck
sters are of the opinion that Frank
Patrick's Millionaires will have to be
content with a tie for second place in
the leasue standings after tonight's
contest in Seattle. Manager Fete Mul-
doon has been on the lookout for a
couple of new players, and as a result
of this his players are bending every
effort to remain on the payroll. -

Both the Victoria-Portlan- d game
here and the Vancouver-Seattl- e affair
will start promptly at 8:30 o'clock to-
night and arrangements have been
mautj lu announce me Bwre .
Sound Citv iratherinar bv Deriocfs dur-- 7
ing the intermissions at the Portland
Ice Hippodrome.

Lester Patrick and his Victorians are
due to arrive this afternoon from the
north. Just who will make the trip is
not known here.

Sibby Nichols, who was with the Van
couver Millionaires for about a month
after the season opened, has been
turned over to Victoria. He has been
a regular in the last two games, and
from reports sent out from th North
Nichols is showing some of his old-ti-

speed.

One month from today and the 1915- -
16 season of the Pacific Coast Ice
Hockey Association will be a thing of
the past, unless something unforeseen
happens. The regular schedule calls
for the last games on February 25,
Seattle at Portland and Vancouver at
Victoria.

A victory for the Uncle Sams and a
defeat for Vancouver tonight will give
the Portlanders a lead of two and one-ha- lf

games, with oniy seven more
games to go.

From now on the Uncle Sams will re
ceive the "acid test." Next Tuesday
Seattle will form the opposition in
Portland and three days later the Port'
landers will Journey to Vancouver to
compete against the world's chanr
pions. After this has been done both
septets will jump to the Portland Ice
Hippodrome for a game four days
later. Then Manager Savage will take
his pucksters to Seattle on the follow
ing Friday.

BY BILLY EVANS.
American League Umpire.

RONNIE MACK'S recruit pitchers
J just about smashed all records for

wildness last season. It was a rather
extraordinary game in which Connie's
young pitchers did not give at least
a dosen bases on balls. It Is mighty
difficult for a team to win when the
opposition is almost certain to have
a doxen players passed to first in every
game. That was the obstacle that the
Mackmen were up against almost
daily.

I recall a game in which the Athletics
had a six-ru- n lead up to the eighth
Inning. The game looked like a cinch.
As Connie often said last season, no
game is a cinch for us until it is over,
and we have succeeded in making more
runs than our opponents. In the eighth
the unexpected, or perhaps in this one
particular case it would be more proper
to say the expected, happened, the
young pitchers developed a streak of
wildness, and when tne game was over
the visiting club had overcome tho six-ru- n

lead of the Mackmen and had a
run to spare. On the way to my dress
ing room I bumped into Connie on his
way to the offices of tne ciud.

"Those young pitchers seem to have
a habit of getting wild just when it
will help the opposition most,' I

"Habit." said Connie. "That wild
ness is no longer a habit with those
boys. 1t is a disease."

Bill Dineen in his day was one of
the game's greatest pitchers. When
Bill was a star he tried only to pitch.
he never made any effort to tell the
umpires how they could improve their
work. and Incidentally miss less
strikes. For that reason, umpires al-
ways liked to work behind Dineen,
for they knew their work would not
be open to criticism, because of con-
stant bickering over rulings on balls
and strikes. Now that Dinneen is an
umpire he can see no reason why a
pitcher should be? constantly disputing
either by word or action, for it is a
well known fact that a pitcher by his
manner can make things troublesome

for an umpire, even though the official
is working perfectly.

Last year a recruit broke into the
American League and met with better
than the average success. It rather
inflated his opinion of himself. His
fellow players admitted the fact, and
regretted it. for he gave promise of
developing into a high-cla- ss pitcher.
Dineen handed . him a lesson that
changed the young man considerably
for the better. The conversation was
heard by only a few, but it soon spread.
and Dinneen is being given credit for
working a great change in the young
man's temperament, which is sure to
greatly improve his pitching. After
the recruit had several times let it .be
known that he believed Bill's eyes
needed attention, Dinneen stopped the
game, walked half way down to th
pitcher's box and expressed himself
thusly:

.

"Don't get it Into your head you-ar- e

fooling anybody with that stuff
yours. Why I had more speed and a
better curve than you have shown
when I quit pitching. Good pitchers
win ball games with their arms and
head, not their mouth."

SMOKER IS TO AID FIREMEN

Benefit Boxing and Wrestling Tour
ney to Be Held at Oregon City.

OREGON CITY, Or., Jan. 24. (Spe
ciaL) For the benefit of A. Dahlke
and "Doc" Mosier, crippled members of
the lire department, the ' firemen will
give a smoker in Busch's Hall next
Friday night. Dahlke was president
of the Mountain View Company at
the time he fell from a tree on the
Moose property at Eleventh and Main
streets last Spring, and one leg was
amputated last month. Tjoc Mosier,
a member of the Greenpoint Company,
is blind and runs a cigar store on South
Main street.

The Moose band and the Canemah
quartet offered their services free of
charge and will furnish the music for
the smoker.

Abe Gordon and Auk Smith, of this
city, will be one of the features if the
evening. The card follows:

Boxing Abe Gordon versus Tufy
Winger; Bill Sherry versus Carl Har
sen; Bill Gold versus Kid Martin; Tony
Alf versus Harry Hansen; Jack Lewis
versus George Martin; George btory
versus Chunk Rotter.

Wrestling Harry Lammer versus
Kid Ginther; Doc Colebank versus
Huffman; Auk Smith versus unknown;
and Vic Meyers versus Young Huffman.

PROVIDENCE CliTJB IS SOLD

Price of $30,000 Includes Players,
bnt Not Grounds.

NEW YORK. Jan. 24. At the con-
clusion of a meeting of the Interna-
tional League baseball club owners
here today it was officially announced
that the Providence club had been pur
chased from Joseph J. Lannin by Will'
iam H. Draper, a Providence business
man, for S30.000. This amount is the
purchase price of the club and its play
ers, and does not include the grounds
on which the club will continue to
play.

Before leaving for Providence the
new .axi'ner of the club said that 20
years ago the Providence team be
longed to him, and he hoped that he
will be as successful with the new
venture as he was during his former
ownership.

President Barrow made the announce
ment that the Richmond franchise
would return with President Jack Dunn
to Baltimore, where it originally be-

longed. The Harrisburg franchise was
transferred to Richmond, and the Har-
risburg players, as well as the Jersey
City club's players, will be disposed of
by the league. r

HIPPODROME IS KNOWN AFAR

California Men Are Investigating

Portland Ice Rink.
The fame of the Portland Ice Hippo

drome has spread far and wide. In-
quiries from all parts of the Pacifie-Coas- t

have been made for information
regarding the ice arena. S. O. Swan-ber- g,

of San Francisco, and W. B. Ga-la- tt,

of Truckee. Cal., are in Portland
to obtain data about the rink.

Mr. Swanberg is manager of the Por- -
tola-Louv- er and it is his desire to put
in a big rink in his estab
lishment. Inquiries have been made to
Manager Savage and Assistant Manager
Keller, of tho Portland Ice riippoarome,
from SDokane. Salt Lake, Oakland and
Los Angeles, and it seems to be the
general impression that a circuit will
be formed along the Pacific Coast.

JEFFERSOX TO PLAY AT CXION

Arrangements Are Completed for

Contest in Eastern Oregon.
UNION. Or., Jan. 24. (Special.) Ar-

rangements were completed today with
the manager of the Jefferson High

Organizations Station

6th Company. C. A. C. Cottage Grove...
4th Company, C. A. C. Roseburg
Sth Company. C. A. C. Portland
Company M. 3d Infantry. Salem
1st company. C. A. C. Ashland
Company F. 3d infantry
3d Company. C. A. C, Eugene....
Company C, 3d Infantry. Port and
Company B, 3d Infantry. Portland
r, a 94 Tnfantrv Portland ......
7th Company. C. A. C. Medford. TO

Company D 3d Infantry, portlana
r.th Company. C. A. C. Albany
Troop A, Cavalry. Portland
2d Company, C. A. C, Eugene...

School basketball team for a game here
with the Union High School quintet
Wednesday night. The local aiigh squad
is a strong, fast aggregation, and has
not been defeated this season.

The game is being looked forward to
with much anticipation by the fans, as
this is the first time that a Portland
team has invaded Eastern Oregon bas-
ketball circles for many years. The
contest should prove an excellent com-

parison of the relative strength of the
Eastern Oregon ana vniumtun v.nt.j
teams.

FRANK TEMPIiETOX HIGH GO

Poston, for Professionals, Makes
Same Score of 9 1 at Traps.

Because of stormy weather Sun
day only suf nimrods went to the Port
land Gun Club grounds at Jenne Sta
tion. Frank Templeton, the new secret-

ary-treasurer of the club, was high
amateur, while Hugh E. Poston, a San
Francisco professional, was tied for
honors with the Portlander. Each
broke 91 per cent.

. H R. Everding. former president or
the Portland Gun Club, registered 89

per cent. James W. Seavey was next
with 88. E. B. Van Arnara followed
with 75. while A. W. Strowger, presi-
dent of the organization, had a poor
day and broke but 70 per cent.

"

Goldendale Five Wins Twice.
GOLDENDALE. Wash., Jan. 24.

(Special.) The Goldendale High School
basketball quintet defeated the Hood
River High School team here in two
games in the iasKeiDan
League Friday and Saturday. Golden-dal- e

had won three out of five games
played The score of Friday's game
was 48 to 10. and of Saturday's, 36

to 18.

Pitcher Itnssll Signs Again.
CHICAGO, Jan. 24. Reb Russell,

pitcher, signed a contract for another
season with the Chicago Americans to-

day. . . .

i
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DROPPED BY LEAGUE

Admission of Butte to North-

western Is Favored by Van-

couver Chief.

CIRCUIT FOR 1916 FORMS

Spokane, Seattle and Vancouver Also

Are Suggested to Comprise
Life Savings of

McGinnity Lost in Tacoma.

VANCOUVER, B. C. Jan. 24. (Spe
cial.) While the baseball fans of this
part of the world are at sea over tbe
question of the circuit on which the
Northwestern League will operate in
1916, and in the absence of any definite
information from Butte, President Bob
Brown, of Vancouver, is just as much
at sea as the fans, there is no question
in respect to the cities in which the
league's franchises would be operative
were the last word in the matter lctt
to the Vancouver magnate.

In that event, Butte. Spokane, Seattle
and Vancouver would comprise the clr.
cuit. Brown is strong for Butte, but
he would eliminate Tacoma from the
Northwestern map and the league cir
cuit committee, Blewett, Farr and Dug
dale, which is now worrying a lot over
the subject, would save Itself a lot of
time, trouble and anxiety in deciding
which of Anaconda, Missoula or Aber
deen would be the best of three uncer
tain bets to round out the circuit with
Tacoma.

Brown has given the subject a lot of
consideration. He has a lot of expert
ence back of him in the Northwestern
League, having been an owner and
manager in' the organization for
longer period than any other of the
magnates with the exception of D. E.
Dugdale, in Seattle.

Tacoma has never demonstrated its
right to the possession of a franchise
in the Northwestern League on the
strength of any solid support given
its club," said President Brown recent
ly. "There has never been a year in
the history of that club when the
owner, at some time or other during
the season, has not had to dig down
into the velvet of his private bank roll
to keep Tacoma on the baseball map.

Joe McGinnity went over there in
1912 with the savings of a lifetime to
his credit and an ambition to give Ta
coma a real place in baseball through
the quality of the club representing the
city. Joe knows baseball and baseball
players he started out on the work or
building up his machine with energy
and ambition He had some enthusi-
astic support from the fans for a min-
ute or two and things looked rosy to
him, but the interest soon died. The
people of Tacoma failed to rise to the
same relative height in their support
that McGinnity had risen to in his ef
fort to give them real baseball. Things
got worse instead of better as tne
years rolled along and it is now com
mon knowledge tnat Alctiinnity s lire
savings have been dissipated through
his ownership in the Tigers.

Even last year, when financial at- -
fairs in British Columbia were at their
lowest ebb, 'the Vancouver club made

showing equally as good as that
made by the Tigers, and the conditions
in Tacoma were practically normal.

SHOQTSGORESGIVENOUT

SIXTH COMPANY OF GUARD AT COT

TAGE GROVE WINS.

Roseburg Riflemen Rank Second
- Bankers' Trophy Match Held

During Lest December.

Scores of the 15 organizations of the
Oregon National Guard competing in
the bankers' trophy shoot held in a
number of cities of Oregon last Decem
ber were yesterday issued by the Adjutant--

General. George A. White. Sixth
Company, Coast Artillery, stationed at
Cottage Grove, was the winner of this
match.

The detailed scoring follows:

rength Firing Possible JJJ.
63 - 21 - '2100 -- - 1721
60 20 2000 1527
49 15 16U0 1175
84 2S 2800 3!22
G5 21 2100 1S82
44 .14 1400 8:i
72 24 2400 1446
57 18 1900 1123
65 20 2100 1216- -
64 21 2100 1211

23 23O0 12."9
7 22 2300 1211
6.". 17 2100 10S8
r.3 11 1700 007
70 13 2300 702

Per cent
of

Possible
81.U6
70. 3j
73.44
68.69
66. 2U
63.79
60.25
S9.ll
67.81
57.66
54.77
r.2.65
M.81
39.24
30.66

Company E, 8d Infantry. Portland; Com-
pany G. 3d Infantry, Oregon City; Company
H. 3d Infantry. Portland; Company I, 3d
Infantry, Woodburn; Company K, 3d In-
fantry, Corvallis. and Company 1, 3d In-
fantry. Dallas, did not fire.

CALIFORNIA QUINTET IS H03IE

Captain Norton Is Out of Game for
Season With Injury.

UNIVERSITT OF CALIFORNIA,
Berkeley. Jan. 24. (Special.) After a
rest of a few days following the trip
to the north, the California basket-
ball team again is practicing. There
are 14 games on the schedule, includ-
ing the strongest teams on the Coast.
Captain Norton is out of the game for
the season with a fractured wrist.' Le- -
roy Sharp, who has taken his plac,
already has played one season with the
basketball team and is a fast and val-
uable man.

More ' interest is being displyed in
basketball this season here than ever
before, and in all probability the game
will be voted a major sport, placing
it on the same footing as football. The
reason that this action has not been
taken before is that the weather here
permits outdoor athletics almost the
entire season, and a game that is
played inloors is sure to suffer under
such conditions.

Wenatchee Trims Waterville Quintet
WENATCHEE, Wash.. Jan. 24.

(Special.) Wenatchee High took the
Waterville High School basketball five
into camp Friday night on the Water-
ville court, winning with cbmparative
ease. During "the first half Waterville
did not score a single field basket, so
well were the forwards guarded. Wap-at- o

starred for Wenatchee. shooting 12
field goals. For Waterville Friel and
Mitchell starred.

Ashland High Defeats Eugene.
ASHLAND. Or., Jan. 24. (Special.)

High school basketball Friday night re-

sulted in Ashland's winning over Eu-
gene. 21 to 18. In .the preliminary
Phoenix won over tbe Ashland seven
team 13 to 2.

ICE HOCKEY
PORTLAND

vs.
VICTORIA, B. C
Tonight, 8:30 P. M.

Seat sale now on at
Portland Ice Hippodrome, 21st and Marshall
Huntley Drug Store, 4th and Washington
Schiller Cigar Store, 11th and Washington

Prices, 50c, 75c, $1.00. Box Seats, $1.25.

Seats ordered and not paid for will not be held after 7:30 the
night of the game.

Portland Ice Hippodrome
2 1st and Marshall

Take W, 23d, 16th or Lovejoy Cars

BOXING CARD FIXED

Mascott to Meet Benjamin at
Rose City Club Friday.

MOSCOW TO BOX BRONSON

Abie Gordon to Clash With 'Toughy
Wing and Derbyshire Is Sched-

uled to Mix With Trambitas.
Baker. Slay Manage Darcy.

With a card topped off by Billy
Mascott and Joe Benjamin, who have
agreed to weigh 122 pounds ringside,
the Rose City Athletic Club will stage

smoker next r riday night at its
clubhouse. East First and East Morri
son streets.

The card as announced last night is
as follows: 122 pounds, Billy Mascott
vs. Joe Benjamin, of Spokane; 142
pounds, Eddie Boatright vs. Tommy
Clark; 108 pounds, Abio Gordon vs.
"Toughy" Wing; 158 pounds. Valley
Trambitas vs. "Tad" Derbyshire; 133
pounds. "Muff" Bronson vs. Jimmy
Moscow; 155 pounds, Frank Parslow vs.
Eddie Murphy, of San Francisco.

Benjamin is one of itne classiest
boxers seen around here for some time
and from all accounts is not afraid to
mix. This being the case his bout with
Mascott should prove a hummer.

Tommy Clark has been longing for a
return go with Boatright since their
last meeting one week ago and says
that the result never will be in doubt
after he gets through with the Sell-wo-

fireman. It will be remembered
that Jack Wagner obtained a draw
with the former Seattleite, after which
Tommy stopped him in the sixth round.

Abie Gordon will take on ' Toughy
Wing, the little feljow from Albina.
They have boxed twice before and
always have pleased the fans. If Derby
shire can keep out of the way of Valley
Trambitas" right hand, their setto
should be lively.

Jimmy Moscow, who has nor been
performing as well this Winter as last.
has agreed to take on "Muff ijronson.
the clever little Canadian, who Sammy
Howard, manager of Frank Farmer,
thinks is one of the best prospects in
the Northwest. Eddie Murphy is a new
boy in Portland circles, hailing from
San Francisco, where fighters grow.
Parslow will have his hands full from
all accounts.

Joe Bonds, the Tacoma heavyweight.
who Eddie McGoorty. the middleweight.
stopped in one round in Australia last
September, is quoted in Tacoma as say-
ing that he had no complaint to make
against the Rose City Athletic Club, of
Portland. He boxed here against Jack
Root a short while ago. But he thought
that the referee and timekeeper did
not know much.

He agreed with Root before the
match that if both were on their feet
at the end of six rounds the bout was
to be called a draw, and advised Jockey
Bennett, who officiated, to that, effect.
Jockey pulled a "boot" by agreeing
to such a thing. Even so, it ill be-

comes a man to complain about
referees and timekeepers.

Jack Fahie, who kept time, managed
"Mysterious" Billy Smith, when he was
in his prime, is about 55 years old and
has followed boxing all of his life. He
kept time at boxing matches before
Joe was out of knee pants.

ai

Billy Weeks, the Canadian middle
weight, has challenged Frank Farmer,
who is at present in Portland, to a
match at 158 pounds ringside. Weeks
says also that he intends to put up
either $500 or 11000 as a forfeit to bind
a match with LeB Darcy, that is, if he
intends to come to America. Sam
Howard, who looks after Farmer, says
that Weeks is not sincere in his chal-
lenges and Is not to be taken seriously.

The Canadian has about as much
rhnnc of landintar a match with Darcy.

I

I MCA LITTLE." J Y

Ion

if he does come to this country so
as an elephant has of wearing roi:
skates. Weeks would do if
couia go to i.ew York and get a pr
Iiminary bout without challenging
boy that has knocked out McGoort
Murray and beat Jimmy Clabby a
Georgo "Knockout" Brown.

Tommy Tracey, Multnomah Club i

structor, believes that when Dur
comes to America, "Snowy" Baker, ti
Australian promoter, will be his ma.
ager. Tommy says that Baker is ti
wise a bird to let Jack Kearns or ai
other American manager come to t
Antipodes and take a boy of Darc
caliber away with him. Baker and To
Andrews, of Milwaukee,
sending boxers to and from Australi

PARK TEAM BENEFIT TONIGH

Inter-Cil- y League Football Chain
plons Arrange Programme.

All details for the first benefit ne
formance for the Columbia Tark foot
ball team, champiorm of the Intercit
League, to be held tonight in th
Portsmouth Theater, have been con
pleted. Captain Ted Murphy is
charge of the affair and he has
ranged for four vaudeville acts, as we
as the usual run of motion picture's.

Another performance will be held td
morrow night in the same theatc
Harvey Hudson, center on the tc:un,
a singer of note around Poitland an;
he has promised to be on hand to ren
der one or two tenor solos. The fir-- -

show will start at 7:30 o'clock tonight

CHEHALIS WINS TWO GAMGi

Raymond and South Bend Tosscr
Lose to High School Five.

CHEHALIS, Wash., Jan. 24. (SpfJ
cial.) The Chehalis High Schaal ba
ketball team returned home yesterda
morning from a triumphant trip to Rajt
mond and South Bend, where tho Che
halis boys won two games. At Ray
mond Friday night the score was 24
to 2o in favor of Chehalis, while a'
South Bend the score was 19 to 10
South Bend leading 8 to 4, at the en
of the first half.

the

Nea Perce Trounces Grangcrillc.
GRANGE Idaho. . Jan. 24.- -.'

(Special.) The Grangevlile high schoo'
basketball team at Nez Perce last niglii
was defeated by that high school, 4

to 9.

jHOtO ON

VILLE,

REXMERE

light tfiL&.J3
weight rrgy

laundered ff w-j- f

collar
with 1""""""

tape iMz&p
and

buttons $fy '

Ide Collars
2 for 25c

E0. P. 101 Ct., Miktra, Troy, . T.

Not Spoofing You,
Dontcher Know

We will sell you a Suit,
MADE TO ORDER, $25.00,

that in fit, quality of good's and
workmanship cannot be duplicated

at the price elsewhere.

Huffman & Grant
S. W. Corner Broadway and Alder

f THE OLD TIMER. IS ON TO THE REAL TOBACCO CHEW)

SAVE

good

VERDICT IS

JUOCC.CASe IS
5PO3E0 0" V

f.

DON'T take a big chew just a nibble ofW-- B CUT
the Real Tobacco Chew, new cut, long

Mhrtd will satisfy you. Taste it, smell it see Bow different it is how
it satisfies you.

"Notice bow tho salt brings oat th rich tobacco tauto"
Had. by WEYMAN-BRUT0- COMPANY, 50 Umoa Sqatre, New Tork Cty


